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DECKMBKH 21. 1010 Vvolreotomil
lie said that the bad example glveu clew seat, where hi. rheumatism now 

by th?. vicious among the |«,or ia un- kept him a cnn,tant

:sKESSrÆ HEMlr'5

ssiffiSsî E15HHH3 EEEsEE'i:>" "giving. t tu . . . . , on Xmas Kve the oxen in their stalls ability than is utilized by genius. “ | Hm a lonely old man, « Christmas Guest for the g.ood of houIs thwarted by the
thing o 1 |ie Wa , are always found on their knees. More time is spent in feigning inability often say, “ but tliere are o iv a u 1 notion <>f the devil or the malice of men.
partmeut, , , in Christmas is above all others the than it would take to acquire the for- 0ff than 1. . . . Before the Cathedral in grandeur rose, l Wherever the Catholic Chureli
world o ^ * . j, . h, festival that is common to earth and tune of a Rockefeller. The reason why “ I must write a holiday storj o . . At lugelburg where the D anube goes , b:r» ,, planted, it h is been at the cost
hwaddlmg HVII1|,,atheti<- *amli« ami heaven. Saint and .inner are drawn to- fortune does not smile on more is not be- bemused. “ 1. s Christmas an 11 • Before its fortuit ol silver spires of labors, anxieth- :n,.l suvriiivs. I'er
pealed ^ gether by a common bond, and ns in the cause they lack brains but because they \H likely to come in siippos . Went airly up to tin clouds and tires ; 1 haps we have only t «> lo--k at our own
ef* .Ütu.dmllelalltlirilwlilch I.ÏL silence of the first Xmas night the lack the will and out rgy to use their Milly will forget mo to-day. Before the oak had ready a beam, parish. .»r . ur own lifth- mm- " huroh,
hheave 1 . heavens opened and (iud came down to brains. 11® took bis peuol . rv » \ While yet the arch was stone and ,,, order to i••* reminded «if ti e -»t niggles
interpreted, » Y ' ills creatures, so each recurring Xmas Feigned inability Is dodging Success, jotted down the title of his sto y • dream- inherent to foimdii.:; . new .-enter of
were showering in u^u him. And U8 Creator alld creature meet together in Feigned inability shuts the eyes of Lonely Christmas. lie dldn * SJ* I There when- the altar was later laid, spiritual life. Vi 
the weeks went by the slit a>ts multi awe.Htrueu adoration before the Holy Opportunity. Feigned inability lives further, however, for bis thoughts wer . d the Vl,bbler plied his traie. , , all these ^ l4.niiee> ; Hi.
plied until atl.at it seem,d a,, baby „ Wb,t ... lowuttve to «or with Failure. Wherever there distracted by tbe sound of approach^ ........ a.......... th-ir reset, ;
Uolumba would be tuociilated with the ke(i f Xmae „„n; And with that grumbling, murmuring, diacoutent, footsteps. There aeemed to be » great 0imb|ed .11 day ,m Ins busy ben,I,. 11||lU ....... .............................. ............. .............. II*»-
•welled head microbe. But there wu tho|,„h, , yuu, only «topping to there are the warble» of I can’t. many feet climbing the «taira ! 1 rob- llatd at hia cobbling tor maatcr -ud|t| gratitlll|, . \... ,.„1y we mnai
one thought ever present to him thst wiB)l „nci, again A .Mem, (.'hrialmn. Will la warm and cheerful In the ably it waa visitors going to the family bench, l„.gr.,tefnl.bn.. we nee: ........ pefate with
served as an antidote t*> llus disease of y (|||||| Chriatmaa, and very teeth of the blttereat blaat. Will, like acroas tile hall 1 lie w:n interest, din |b, p.iundei awa, at a brisk rat tat, ,il|r |irie-ta net a- i n by ear
baby litterateur» - the thought that all happy retunia. a mighty aea.cblight, diafiela all oh- and he put hia pencil d,,wn and aat back S: earing and ehapmg with pull and pat ^ ..-red lb ,rt Bevies .
thie kindly appreciation had an entire- ; ■ „|| honeleaaneaa, all timidity, to listen and tu participate aa much aa |lid„ well hammered ant pegs eent
|y subjective baaia, that it waa — " " 1 even though the tempest roara and the he might In the welcome which waa acre home,
prompted, not by any Culumban excel- IIU t TV \V IT II Y( >1 'MEN ocean foams. It never misses ita aim to be accorded them when they readied Tll| the shun
leuoe, but by the charitable considers- ,'JMAID H I I II lVVa.u-uiai but a|wayl hita true. If bara ol unuaual the door. Borne.
tion ol hia reader». And no II during and unexpected height rise before the On they came. They were nearing And he am; aa the thread» went to and
the year that has gone by Colomba ha» BAI) EXAMBLE AMONO THE will b,aI># l)Ver them like a atruug the top. lie could hear Mippr, -ed Iro:
made many friends aud no enemies, it i BOOB and experienced athlete. voices now. they weie young, happ) ..whether tia iiidd.-o ,,i »i>'.bi ■:
ia becauae hia waa a dear good circle _______ Feigned inability ia the foolhardy voices. Ol course, why not I It waa i allow,
t,ooVttirhT.,t||hr^a^n!3rrry'('olum'm When a ..■^-'^^that drift. ‘mt’oiT'ttetL'lluy ch^rT'Tludh ."ught'lemi'd'aRockery L'" ' ' k„ov-' ...........  ‘ " ""

to “ member yon all where he would non-Catbolica do not haten to the voice upoo - ^«bmerg hold, ,he lt hi, door, not a. the door acre,» the And a lull moon .hone where the hal,
Sin have ynn ................... him- before | ‘ey'ao? the vau.tK,„ weaith In hi. hand,, ha,., ft muat aurely be a mi.take, he had been,

the Babe of Bethlehem. Ilia hold . it y » k r- but baa not the strength of will to uae thought.
ance for some Catholics ta; matte a aer- -v Tbe man who feigua Inability ia lie «tumbled to the dor, glad
tous examination ol conscience to teat them. wuh the knife of the onourtuuitv to look upon hia neigh- tie walked

Aa we ait around the yule-log thia wll(.tber or nut their own mctln da of praying for aueceM. , sllcee»s bora friends Vhen he opened it, the Knowing at last that God ia near
Xma. Eve and hear the wintry blaa. „tillg ,re a very powerful detriment tn the murderer a the thmato^uo».^ bor.lr.enda Jhe" for it Only the hal of him ...........led the ........... »
and the .now, flake» out.ide our aj,.„ who are ol good will but of little H I 2̂^^r“ b,R,ked .™though aTthe children in the The rest waa away for the heavenly 

thought» naturally go back to that Irai religious information but who expect a aay in the wood, with pule neighborhoud were standing outside hie new»
Xmaa Eve In the village ol Bethlehem •• g(M1d trwi to produce good truit. suite than to ait iit h |t .. M, rrv chriatmaa, Indeed, eo thin was the myatio «or.......
-that night ol night, when there waa ('«tholica whither rich or poor should In hand andexi.ect . ® T Unolv Jue-" went up Tnat parted the Vuaeen from th<- Seen,

no room for Him In the inn. Yea, they remember that nut those who cry Church 1 r-'grea»- Horn about twenty luaty throat., while You could not tell, from the cobbler a
had no room for leans that night. „„t |u their extremity, “ Lord ! Lord . LII ION h> A uwur. Mill» tried to make a speech aa head ol theme,
for what could thia Jewish peasant «blii enter into the kingdom ef heaven, Millionaire merchant, are loud ol giv- ^ delegation. If hia dream were truth or hia truth
and hia apouae bring to them? but only there among ua, “ who do the jug advice to young men aa hi wliat ,. ])iir L’uclo Joe, we did not want were dream.
A poor country men and hia wile j wi|1 uf uur Father Who la in heaven they should do and what they should , d a lonely 1 liristmaa, ao we , ,n= white
— what mattered it if they were that pretended belie! in the doctrine ol gUard against in order to win fortune. »e(n(bMjto urine a turkey and other good It happened u e „ y •
houseless? They had no money to buy chri,t i8 „ot aufflclent lor salvation ; TheCul,uael la not often ao practical orao „e will set the e“”-. „ „ ,heir 0,d time
lodgings with. So they turned | tbat |alth, without girnd works ia a dead „ell expressed aa in the caae ol Sir dlllM, with yuu. We ; L>o neighbor, called on their old

tbe King away from their doors (aith ; that the Catholic Church de- Thomaa Lipton. who attributes much ol _,ell ,oa a mePry Chriatmaa." . , the ah, ao meager and Wealth may stand aside with .yearning,
not knowing. So be could pray serves to be judged by the truth of her bib huccchs in life to the observance The word was contagious and “merry And they l- r. Castles long to feel the thrill
lor them and once again on the croae- doctrines and by the sanctity of the temperance. Hia advice la thus : to ; ehriatmaa" upon "merry Chriatmaa" „,lh .. hundred boughs of All triumphant In the cottage
crowned hill, “Father, forgive them fur ,ivra ,lf those who are her real repre- tbe young men who are tilled with as- ^ wl„hed until the eld man pleaded Made gay with a huu g ,,, tll(. humb|e by the mill ;
they knew not what, they do." But we seutativea because they live in accord- pirations toward aucceaa in business, ! a[ld a|l„Wel himself to be free0’with face ashing Fur the aweeteat Chriatmaa people,
cannot And refuge in that divine excuse. ance „itb lier teaching; that the eur- ,ay . Always beware of strong drink. Uterall. carried hack to hia seat near Conrad was stitch g t„itcbeil a 1 And the one that cannot fade.
If we have no room for Him this Xmas it , rupfc Bves of nominal Catholics are not itemain sober: corkscrews have sunk ^ window. There the little army But suddenly pp Is the one where love is reigning,
will not be because we did not know. due to the Church but to the violation more people than cork jackets will ever d aPound blfni some on his knees, *"}**'• , Afc d t()„ \H the one tbat mother made !
So let us make room fur Him in our | of her precepts; and that the evil re- aave;. on the back of his chair and some Old friends, good news .
hearts, never forgetting that the Christ- hU,t8 of their misrepresentation of her — - ^ ^ flooPi ()ne bit of a mite wring the night
Child cares little whether He dwells in doctrine or her ceremonies are imput- n1;i, nn\o A\h HIRLS actually found his way to the top of the As tne o<
a stable or a palace if only He finds able to them and not to her. UUlt DU 1 u AdD Viituu table and sat there with open eyes and
rtiom in our hearts. Tbe villagers of Among us, as is tbe case with every ---------- mouth, eager for anything that was to
Bethlehem had no place for Him. bo (lther organization, there are classes, A L0NELY MAX’S CHRISTMAS foi|ow.
the world to day has no place for Him. iiud in these are all kinds good, bad and    “ A’tory, Uncle Dee,’* said a curly-
The world wants to grow rich, to have indifferent. In this talk we intend to haired little girl. She had visited the
a good time, but Christ came to make tPeat 0f the scandal given by some of a stokn ton THE f . old man before with Mill? and she knew
war on the world. The world worships Lliube who live in comparative poverty. marv t. i vpton be WA8 a -• to#ker of storiee.”
tbe Golden Calf, but He said “Blessed |u a previous article we have not spared .« ^ot yeti Uncle Joe, ’ begged Milly,
are the poor." The world cries “eat, tbe vicious rich. “Uncle Joe" they called him. Of wj10 wa8 busying herself about the room,
drink and be merry," but He said, n(,t pleasant to write of the cour#e he bad another name, but nobody bave a regular programme. We
“Blessed are those that weep." Aye 8bameful vices which sometimes accom- pvep asked him wbat it was. To grown wiU have dinner first and you 
the world naa no use for Him, but we pauy poverty, but when they are a scan- 1e and children alike he was plain carve tfae turkey."
are not of the world and so we say with dal to the saintly poor and a stumbling- «Uncle Joe.” That’s what he signed to «Hurrah,” broke in a halt dozen
the simple shepherds. “Come, let us block iu the way of the conversion ol hig newapaper stories and poems and V()ice8
go over to Bethlehem.’* Let us make nou.Catholics it would be contemptlDie tbat-8 what the grocer and the butcher .. Then we will recite our pieces and
room for the Child Jesus in our hearts cuwardice to pass them over without and the laundry man called him. sing songs and play games."
this Xmaa. and may wo, like the re- uofcice. It should be plainly understood Writing stories for newspapers is not «• Hurrah." acclalmt-d the audience,
tient ant Scrooge, honor Christmas in tbat povert) ef itself is no excuse for mo8t lucrarive employment in the •« And then you will tell a story."
our hearts and try to keep it all the bad example. world; but with sixty-five years rounded Continued “hurrahs" followed the
vo ir and may we keep it well. It does not justify the abominable out to his credit and no h u-uds left to jast announcement, and Uncle Joe had

practices and the disreputable actions care wbatbecame <>t him, Uncle Joe was difficulty in keeping himself from being 
„ , I sometimes witnessed. Molations of d he still cou|d weave a tale and bugged to death. He was indeed a hero 

“Christmas comes but once a year, c,t>d s laws and of common decency are rh a hno or two, however poor <»r to bi8 snbj» cts.
wrote iu my first Xmas greeting to you. ^ eXiUsed aud cannot be defended ^ tbe pay. To one or two chant- „ Ml,iv'9 “ program" whs carried out
“but it should always be Xmas in our uuder the pretence that these excesses al)^e editors who knew him in his jitter. When every vestige of
hearts." We are at our best during this ftre national customs. The tremendous ungpr days he was indebted for the tl)e turkpV vXcept the bones, bad dis- |
festive season. Then all too quickly importance of the sacred events of tnar- *acct,ptaIiee Gf his contributions, and 3ppeart.d down waiting throats and tbe
the brief days glide by and we creep ria birth 0, death should not be made wfaen at intervals of p»-rhaps three or c"n,)errie8 aud mince pies had gone the
back into our shell for another year. ^ OCCft8ion for disgraceful orgies four months, the mail man would bring 8ame wav, Milly ventured to tell Uncle
Some people, it is said, wear their heart | whi($h uot „n|y 8bock and repel respect- blm an important ” letter, the old fel Joe that hvr 8ecret was now “out.
on their sleeve. Most people, it seems ^ non Catholics, but which are like- 1|)W.B face would take on a happy ex- Tbis rty wa8 her secret. For a
to me, lock it up for fifty one out of the wige mi>st disgusting to every Catholic pshiim wbieh never seemed to leave it munthi ever 8illCe Thanksgiving, when when the cobbler mused there passe ti
fifty-two weeks, and then lose the key*. I fao desire8 the exaltation of his own [ill the substantial content» of the letter he 8pent 8UCh a lonely day, she and her his pane
And tbat is why the world is such a.sad j , alld religion. w-mld be all spent. little friends had saved their pennies A beggar drenched by the driving rain,
nlace. May the kindly chanty of Xmas , Discredit»blc national customs should Uocle Jue |ived in a little room on , gorae eVen put in their Christmas |le called him in from the stony street
he ever with us during the days and ! not be perpetuated. Nationalism tbe top floor of a large tenement house. • to give a “ merry Christmas " And gave him shoes for his bruised feet.

wrongly understood aud scandalously Here> 8Urr„Unded by his b<.oks and ^ de^r Uncle Joe. The beggar went and there came a
I applied should be supplanted by Catho- paper8, he spent a quiet, lonely life, un- Uon.t yuu think they succeeded ? crone,

.... , „ verv Kttle Colomba in licit, rightly known and practiced with 5llturbed aaTe by little Milly, h.a ten Yqu wou|d leet ,u,e of it il you saw the Her face With wrmkles 80W"'
When I waa a. T. nl.,ID|e setting edification to all. tear old neighbor of the floor below. |d fllCe when that little invasion a bundle uf iagota bowed her uack,

L'ie"Xm..ren«TdL'inthe windows on This ia plain talk, but it ianeceaaary. „h(> etole up taira nearly every day to I J ‘uniuvlted but welcome gneata left for And ahe was spent with the wrench and 
big Xmaa Candle» tn ^ out 0ur i„rd Ilimaelf said Vae to him if there were anything ahe could do , tbcir hnm„. He took up hia pencil and rack, .. . .
Xmaa Eve. The Chriet-U ,pt , whum scandal cometh. He did |op the old man. To talk to him. and anxious to write hia Chriatmaa He gave her hia loaf and ateadied hir
In the dualt, they laid, an J ke aD„ diatinction between ecan- nce |n a while, to hear some ol bia ' H Tne title he had written in the load
up their candle, to light H ay d ‘ b/the rich and that shown by der(ul stories, more than recom-j ( ted him. As she took her way on the weary road.
left their doors open or hm to enter dal given “ Mm lor he, time and patience. he 8aid ,trilllo, out the word T,ien to hia door came a little child,
iu. itla only anoldold tradit n th thH|, did I10t. eay that the poverty of P 0n Thankagivtng day there waa a •• 1 «hall net write that, it Lost and afraid in the world so wild,
the worldly wise may lau£'6 5 heyol th vicli,,,8 „r slavish adherence to evil — t Minv'a house aud iu the excite th t ry uf a. Merry ' Christ- ln the hig. dark world. Catch ng it up.
1 doubt if iu holy Ireandthe■ Babeof the vie. hi • ,g tQ |)e CODsidered „a plJanre the lit. le girl almost ^ 1 He gave it the milk iu the waiting cup.
Bethlehem passes by those P suffloient excuse lor ignorance uf Ilia , t hpr ,„„al visit to Uncle Joe. lt ---------------—------------- And ledit home to It,a mother a arms,

EHEEHBs SisrJiKSisars jrîse,«ws .. ...........-................. ..........................

Anatria. Another thing they tell you P««P£ He haa ahown that it ^^me^in, Emey." he called, feebly, have not profited. I dare say Chgatmaa

’™ - - •£S3rS5S:S^£F3'H

'^ass-B
m, Church that “the poo, you have ghadea_ and your romn will he more kind, j thF

hi,tor, of the Church ^ set about like a little woman to

The. are many -the, heantUu, » ,  ̂ ^ SCfm ^

legends connected with Xm*8l„dT^ the highest quality of virtue and^sanc- a„d chatted with he r,.auy paa.eugers to the grave anil not
tradition that Judas is permitted to fcltv has always been found cnicny about. no . Millv?" another race of creatures bound onviaitthe earl h on Xmaa night doubtless ‘^ng the poor. Thiaoneac la ol ..«ri^you..ceparty to-day. Mill, ^ And therefore It  

inspired Kipling's lines : itself aufflclent c””de™"?î1™„ lives Fn ‘ L.^dlots of little couaiiis were it In,a never put a scrap ef gold or ail-

rs5C.“r: ; sebeP'-”
Tht-refure, in response to the query go any place, Uncle-Joe .

madyTln^the beginning o, thia artieie ,t No, child ; «

me my dinner and I ate it here all aluue.
1 had no turkey, either."

Milly stopped in her work. She was 
thinking. It waa a happy thought she 

thinking, too, fur when ahe turned it 
In her mind a few time» ahe clapped 
hands with juy and jumped around 

the r,aim in glee until Uncle Joe thought 
would aurelv break every bit ol

,u^Zti.n,tite.iiZut,Mi.iy. Child?

What'» taken possession of you ? Have 
you lost your senses ?"

On. no, ne I I've just got a plan In 
mv head and It muat he kept a secret. I 
can't even tell you. Uncle Joe, and you d 

Go >d-night.

That Splitting HeadacheAud yc take away my day of mercy 
If ye take away the sea."
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the Slough of Despond. Non-Cath
olics have found this out, ami go to our 
treasure trovt s eager for tll<* beauties 
that they coiitniu. It Isclear tliiit they 

Cat hol ies

pie faithful pro-

tully appreciate what many 
either Ignore or know nothing about.

Much has heeu slid in this depart
ment about the advantages <f spiritual 
reading, whether It be In the Bible, 
Ht. Thomas A Kemp in, or one of the 
many books of spiritual reading in 
which our literature Is ao rich and the 
Catholic woman is not only derelict, but 
unfortunate, who does not find out for 
herself just how much ef real help and 

* Mefoi't «HtHteiiance are waiting lor 
! her right st h« r hand. There is 

taiu prayvrbotd», gotten out by l-aiher 
La*ance « I Cincinnattl, that is » verl- 
i able mine of spiri nsl t r« 
unefui not only a- 
pick up at any hour of the day or even
ing, for a bit of counsel or a thought- 
provoking phrase.

! Kwry Catholic woman should devote 
little time to spiritual reading ; 

it to her Church to acquaint 
1 herself with Its treasures, and she owes 

it to herself to make ipe of these strong 
| helps wbieh a wise mother has provided 

lor lier assistance. Catholic Columbian.

fit for the Hope of The True Christma
Christmas that trueOh, the »

Is the l

Hid in s..
In the home when

In the evenings crisp and clear 
Have with tender love and patience 

Tolled to bring the Christmas cheer.

aequeatered spot ;
tther a fingers

It is
•s a Muss bonk, but to

Yes, the tree Is just a hemlock 
Gathered fr un yon distant hill,

Aud the presents are all «.impie 
Tnat Its bristling branches fill.

Ah, the popcorn string
And the mittens that she made,

And the apples she selected 
In her earnest Christmas raid !

Oh. her purse was scant and meager, ]
But her love was boundless wide l 

Ah, the many resignations j Feast of the Infant Jesus
And the things for self denied ! i No amount of charitable or philan 

Now, behold, the whole is finished j ^hropic work, no happy home coming, no
And the children shout with glee I earthly love or interest whatsoever.

In the cottage ol the toiler should make us lose I mm its chief place
’Round that homemade Christmas- | ju our hearts and thoughts the divine 

tree l I fact that Christmas Day is the feast of
the Infant Jesus, and that we should 

a- d lovingly, .-art of our

His eyes peered out, intent ami afar, 
of As looking beyond the tilings that are.

who i* d im' with fear,
he threaded, | 8b(«

spend, gladly 
time with Jesus, Mary and Joseph, the 
angels and the shepherds, in the stable 
,,f Bethlehem, where favored animals 

their Divine Creator, laid, 
little straw.

gaze upon 
humble and lowly,
Shall the prophet's reproach to Israel 
ever apply to us ungrateful Chris
tians :—

The ox knoweth his owner, and the 
ass his master’s crib : but Israel hath 
not known Me, and My people hath not 
understood !—Sacred Heart Review.

SI'lRlTliAL READING!The Lord appeared in a dream to me,
Aud said. “ I am coming your Guest to 

be 1"
1 have been busy with feet astir,
Strewing the floor with branches of fir, , H'|(l 
The wall is washed and the shelf is j

shined, . I to her colored char Woman, who
And over the rafter the holly twined. chatting away while she dusted the 

to-day ! and the table is BpartraHit. Coming to the bookcase 
she made specific inquiries of her mts- 

! tress about a certain “little brown 
I book,” which she declared to be a “sure 

. , i a i • | enough good book.” further question-
1 lis friends went home l and Ins faoi . rather idly on the part of the mis

grew still -.a, I tress, brought out the interesting fact-
Aa he watched for the shadow across the | tbat tbtl “ little brown book " referred

•ill. . . ; was none other than the essaya of 1
He lived all the moments oer and oer, „ in which the poor Ignorant -
When the Lord should enter the lowly j c || |i(id wom.m had found courage when

Tile knock, the call, the latch pulled up, 8'le,bitejiear ,t in her own words; “Yes'nu 
The lighted face, the offered cup. , haye read it lllt, „• times. My man he
He would wash the feet where the spikes ra|J a two Veara ago, and I like to 

had been ; , .. ] divd i felt so had. Work all day and
lie would kiss the hands where the nails vgl(i’th( fl)|r all niglu I felt bad,

went in: „;,n 1 and no eatin' or drluktu' with that awful
And then at the last would ait with , (,h illi||. m my throat ! Then one day !

Him , this little book in a second-hand
Aud break tho bread as the day grew sfcoro marked 5 cents, and I says that’s 

dim. I iiWf„i cheap for a l»ook, and then 1
That night 1 thought 1 

thinkin’ and thinkln*,

a littleA magazine writer tells of 
I incident which happened in Boston.

stranger in New Kngland, ami 
listening absent mindedly one day

Kind words to the unfortunate art- 
like diamonds hard to get.

Don’t Dirnw it Xway,- -
He cornea

spread
With milk and honey and wheatenedwill

m
liMii m

\\ ,.'y tnW*. uli l' lk

u ColUfttc»
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bought it. 
would go crazy, 
and I picks up this book and read a 
little ways, 'bout two pages, and all to 
once I says, ‘Mary Harris, you forget 
that nigger !’ Then 1 gets into bed and 
goes right to sleep, and I ham t 
thought much of him since.”

There is a lesson in the above inci
dent tor Catholic women, who are not 
given, perhaps, to the kind of reading 
which gives courage in time of trouble, 
and stimulates to noble actions. Catho
lic literature is so rich in spiritual 
stimulus that we need not go outside 

doors for the courage to help us

months and years to come. ULtfS

our own

nais
NT*- L - X ■ ;; V X

Tho day went down in tho crimson west 
And with it tho hope of the blessed

And Conrad sighed as the world turned

•-Whvls” Lord, that Y’oor feet delay ? 

Did You forget that tills was the day ? 
Then soft in the silence a voice he 

heard :
“Lift up your

Three times I 
door ;

Three «lines My shadow was on your

1 was the bi ggar with braised feet ;
1 whs the woman you gave to eat ;
I was the child on the homeless street.

tk Ain Ireland is that if you 
devU or jT. tit 1-x,king over

?our
though when

mp.___....
little Irish
for that once anyway, 
people are aa pretty as our Irish 
maidens it is hard to blame them for

-;i

heart, for I kept My 

to your friendly ?admiring themselves.

The Plants Show You Why
wither and dis In the houie ln Winter?

Why do your plants soon 
BECAUSE the house lacks moisture—
BECAUSE the kind of Furnace you have Is gltfng eff • dry. 

unnatural, parching heal. The average t "r-a=« d ?.h^aMosuhe'e 
warming the air It dries out Ihe natural humidity ol -lh-1 » m-osphere 
end fails to replaça «. Instead of the 70% average burri d»y oMh,
outside air—your present furnace heated air probably contains
30% of moisture.

-
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|
PRAYERS FOR PRIESTSwith me.

How once a year I go 
To cool me on the floe ;

People fed on sugared phases cannot j 
be expected to feel an appetite for the 
black broth of honest criticism.—Agnes 

ltepplier.

The Remedy Is In the
Circle Water pan

Madame Cecilia in her recent work 
1 entitled “ More Short Spiritual Hcad- 
! i„gs (or Mary's Children," makes some 

remarks which are very appropriate lor 
the present. Ember week :

As the Ember Days come round, ttie 
Cliurch prescribes special supplications 

offered that God may give good

M0
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prices to the Church.
I “ Prince of Pastors" has singled out 

whom He has especially con-

sir—to rive It extra moisture before It gets to the heating surface, a 
thus the air supplied to the rooms is almost as humid as Uie outside 

atmosphere.
The "Good Cheer" Circle Waterpan Furnace saves 

as veil as coal bills.
For full particulars of the splendid Furnace

the JAMES STEWART MFC. CO., LIMITED, 
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some to . .. . .
I tided the charge of the spiritual in- 

of their fellows. The Bishop* 
, f the Catholic Church are

MS

I tcrests
! and priests ..
I vailed to be “ fishers of men, and their 

consecrated to this 
« How beautiful upon 

the feet of him that
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whole lives are 
sacred ministry, 
tin* mountains are 
bringeth good tidings, aud that preach- 
vth peace, of him that showed forth good 
that preaoheth salvation.' But, it the 
work ol a spiritual mis,or is glorious. It 
I. al.n difiirult and disheartening, flow 
often are their plana and uudertiikiuga

Doctors' bUla
be able to guess.

don't forget to turn off thenow, and

K8Tlie next day and the next, and every 
dav fer finir weeks Uncle Joe tried Io 
get Mitly's secret from her, but that 
brave little hear! refused to divulge It.

Christmas div arrived with the first 
fall of snow of the y ear. From hia win

hVg s-m • f.
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